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$ 845,000 4 Bedrooms . 6 Bathrooms . 5,541 Sqft

Perfectly situated on historic Missionary Ridge to enjoy panoramic East and West views, 584  S Crest presents a
blend of convenient urban living with a quiet, serine environment for family living and entertaining friends! T his
Classic home has received extensive updates and upgrades totaling over $700k by it's current owners. T he
Outdoor living environment is second to none with it's 4 0x20 heated pebble-stone pool, pool house with second
kitchen, full bath, extensive decking and patio with purguloas and hottub-all of which can be enjoyed in a private
setting with Eastern views. T he city view with Lookout, Signal and Elder mountains in the background is perfect
for sunset all year long. Step inside to a comfortable floor plan that has space for the largest of families to
spread out.A cooks dream kitchen is well appointed for the gourmet chef and the adjacent dining, living and
sunrooms provide space for all to enjoy. A main floor master suite with spa like bath, study, second guest room
and guest bath round out the main level. Upstairs are 2 more spacious bedrooms, with walk in closets, 2 full baths
and a playroom to ensure family members have space of their own. T he lower provides a den/family room with
built ins/fireplace/wetbar, full bath, flex space, laundry room and mud room. T his space could also serve as a…
teen/inlaw suite. T he garage/storage/work space is unparalleled for downtown living. T he recently constructed
3 car garage, with lift plus 2 carports, provide parking for 6 of the largest vehicles (long and tall trucks and SUVs
fit). In addition you have plenty of smart wiring and outlets for the latest technology in your workshop. T here is an
additional garage with ramp for mowers and other toys you may need to store securely. T he list of updates,
upgrades and investments is too lengthy to list here-contact agent for a details and schedule your personal
showing today!
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